Abstract: Heart failure is a common cardiac disease in elderly patients. After discharge, approximately 50% of all patients are readmitted to a hospital within six months. Recent studies show that home monitoring of heart failure patients can reduce the number of readmissions. Still, a large number of false positive alarms as well as underdiagnoses in other cases require more accurate alarm generation algorithms. New low-cost sensors for leg edema detection could be the missing link to help home monitoring to its breakthrough. We evaluated a 3D camera-based measurement setup in order to geometrically detect and quantify leg edemas. 3D images of legs were taken and geometric parameters were extracted semi-automatically from the images. Intra-subject variability for five healthy subjects was evaluated. Thereafter, correlation of 3D parameters with body weight and leg circumference was assessed during a clinical study at the Medical University of Graz. Strong correlation was found in between both reference values and instep height, while correlation in between curvature of the lower leg and references was very low. We conclude that 3D imaging might be a useful and cost-effective extension of home monitoring for heart failure patients, though further (prospective) studies are needed.
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State-of-the-Art
State-of-the-art therapy of heart failure patients: Usually, patients discharged from hospital are "left alone" with their rather complicated therapy plan, including three to five heart failure drugs in combination with additional drugs for co-morbidities. While medication is usually optimized in hospital, quite often the medication doses are inadequate for the changed settings at the patient's home, in their everyday life.
State-of-the-art home monitoring: Via home monitoring the evolution of the patient's status after discharge can be followed. Communication to specialists or general practitioners can be improved and in case of abnormal values, alarms can be generated and alerts can be sent to physicians/patients/ relatives etc. During home monitoring, different parameters are measured-usually on a daily basis. Home monitoring is usually based on body weight, blood pressure and heart rate. In some cases, medication intake, physical wellbeing or ECG are monitored as well. Medtronic has invented an implantable lung edema detection system-integrated in cardiac pacemakers or implantable cardioverter defibrillators-which is used in Europe but up to now not certified in the U.S. [8] [9] [10] [11] . So far, no specific leg edema detection methods are used for home monitoring on a routine basis.
State-of-the-art leg edema detection:
Leg edemas can be detected by various methods. One approach that is commonly used is continuous body weight monitoring. Fluid accumulating within the patient's legs or lungs leads to a water imbalance; less fluid is excreted than ingested and the body weight increases. Typical values are 2 kg within 2 days [12] . Unfortunately, such body weight changes can occur due to various reasons, which is why this method shows limited specifity. Additionally, no classification into lung and leg edema is possible. Due to fluid accumulations, leg edemas change the geometry of the legs -they swell. This swelling can be measured in several ways: manual edema quantification can be done by the use of measuring tapes that are wrapped tightly around predefined positions on the leg. This method is known to show high inter-observer and even intra-observer variations.
In an attempt to measure volumes more precisely, the patient's leg can be held in a container and the amount of water displaced by the leg is measured. Since the volume of the displaced water corresponds exactly to the volume of the leg, the amount of water corresponds to the volume of the leg. Error sources of this method are described in Rabe et al. [13] . Additionally, a major disadvantage of this method is that it is rather complicated to apply. Trained personnel, a container of water, scales for quantifying the amount of water, etc. are necessary. Additionally, especially for sick patients, putting their feet into the container may be rather challenging. Even more precisely, MRI imaging could be considered an alternative, which is very precise on the one hand, but expensive and not suitable for home based monitoring on the other.
Impedance measurement is another approach for detection of edemas, which is based on the fact that the electrical properties of fluid differ from those of e.g., muscles, bones or fat. It has been used successfully for the early detection of lymphedemas in the arms [14] . By integrating the method into a (7) appear less suitable for leg edema quantification. Thus, methods based on real-time stereo vision, structured light or a combination of those seems to be suitable for leg edema quantification. Up to now, such methods have not been evaluated for leg edema detection.
Aims of the Presented Work
It was the aim of the present work to analyse, whether leg edemas can be quantified in a reliable way via 3D imaging with low cost 3D image acquisition hardware.
Measurement Setup
Based on our experiences from clinical treatment of heart failure patients and from 3D imaging, we first selected geometric parameters on the leg which were expected to change during leg edemas and which can be extracted reliably from 3D images. Additionally, a sensor system for 3D image extraction was developed and algorithms for semi-automated determination of the leg edema parameters were implemented.
Edema Parameters
During discussions with clinical heart failure experts, two independent geometric parameters were identified, which were expected to change already in an early stage of leg edemas:
• instep height measured through three different ways • curvature of the inner lower leg at two different heights above the inner ankle In order to determine these parameters from 3D images of the patients' legs, 11 reference points on the leg were defined:
A.
most elevated point of the outer ankle B vertically underneath A, 1.5 cm above the surface of the scales C capitulum of the outer most metatarsal bone, 1.5 cm above the surface of the scales D tip of the big toe, 1.5 cm above the surface of the scales E.
most elevated point of the inner ankle F, G, H and I 1, 5, 9 and 17 cm above E along a straight line from E to the apex of the patella J.
middle of the instep at the crossing point of lines AD and EC K.
middle in between C and J Additionally, three arbitrary points on the surface of the scales A 0 , B 0 , and C 0 were selected. Instep height d 1 was defined as the distance of point J (crossing point of AD and EC) to the surface through B, C and D. d 2 was the distance from J to the scales surface. d 3 was defined as the distance from point K (middle of CJ) to the scales. Lower leg curvature was approximated by the distance d 4 from H to line FI and by d 5 , the distance from G to the line FH.
An illustration of the reference points and distance parameters is shown in Figure 3 . 
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Similarly, d 2 was calculated, again using point J, but with the surface of the scales as a reference (Equation (2)). d 2 was expected to benefit from a more reliable definition of the reference surface, while it might be more sensitive to changes of the positioning of the foot (e.g., tilting):
d 3 was calculated from the surface of the scales to point K [Equation (3)]. This point close to the small toe was tested in order to evaluate whether it is more sensitive to leg edemas:
The curvature of the inner lower legs right above the inner ankle was approximated by the distance d 4 of point H from the line through F and I which was calculated according to Equation (2) Since 3D coordinates as provided by the Kinect were un-calibrated, all five parameters d 1 to d 5 were transformed to cm using the distance from the scales surface to points B, C and D (by definition 1.5 cm).
Evaluation
The system has been validated in two phases. First, the intra-subject variability of parameters d 1 and d 4 was analyzed when applying our method to five healthy subjects. Thereafter, correlation of the measured parameters with clinical parameters known to be related to leg edemas was calculated.
Evaluation of Intra Subject Variability
In spring 2012, data from five healthy subjects were analyzed in order to evaluate the stability of parameters d 1 and d 4 over time, when no edemas are present (parameters d 2 , d 3 and d 5 have been introduced after this evaluation). On day one, using a water resistant pen, optical markers were painted on the leg at the reference points described above. On subsequent days these markers have been refreshed if necessary. 3D images were taken and reference points were selected manually within the images. Instep height d 1 and inner lower leg curvature parameter d 4 were calculated for each measurement.
For each subject, the relative intra subject variabilities RSD (d 1 ) and RSD (d 4 ) were calculated as relative standard deviations according to Equation (6):
It was our assumption, that these variabilities would be much lower than changes expected during leg edemas.
Clinical Evaluation
During a pilot study at the Department of Cardiology of the Medical University of Graz, cardiac decompensated patients with significant leg edemas were monitored during their in-hospital stay. Each day, body weight was documented and the leg circumference was measured at five positions of the leg using a measuring tape (horizontally through point E, F, H, and I, vertically through point J, see Figure 4 ). Additionally, a 3D image of the legs was taken on each day and the parameters as described above were determined. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical University of Graz, EK-number 24-536 ex 11/12. Furthermore, the study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01700023).
Results and Discussion

Intra Subject Variations for Healthy Subjects
A total of 87 measurements at different daytimes within four consecutive days were performed for five healthy male subjects in the age range of 24 to 35 years. Manual image preparation and marker selection took less than 15 min per image. Intra subject variability for d 1 and d 4 for each single subject are summarized in Table 1 . Table 3 . Table 3 . Correlation in between changes of 3D parameters (as compared to each patient's mean value) and changes of leg circumference and body weight (strong correlation > 0.6 is plotted in bold, low correlation < 0.4 in italic).
Body Weight
Leg Circumference Mean (References) Two patients (patient 6 and patient 10) could not rise from the sitting position during data acquisition. This led to unreliable body weight values as well as unreliable edema parameters, especially concerning instep height. Therefore, all analyses were also done excluding these two patients, respectively, with the data shown in Table 4 . Table 4 . Correlation in between changes of 3D parameters (as compared to each patient's mean value) and changes of leg circumference and body weight after exclusion of sitting patients (strong correlation > 0.6 is plotted in bold, low correlation < 0.4 in italic).
Leg Circumference Mean (References) 
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Up to no methods for our approach analysis thes not. It is im appropriatel n leg geom Table 5 sum required by validated in Furthermore, extra buttons or other user interfaces and additional user interactions would not be required, since the camera could be triggered by the body weight scales, i.e., the photo could be taken at the moment the scales identifies a steady-state (which is already done in order to trigger the measurement of the body weight). The equipment that we used required a minimum distance from the camera to the subject of approximately 70 cm. Therefore, in order to integrate the camera in a body weight scales, the optical system of the camera needs to be adapted, so that the minimum distance can be reduced to 10 cm, e.g., by the use of a commercially available play range reduction lens (Zoom, Nyko, Los Angeles, CA, USA).
There are several interesting points on the patient's leg that should be included in the image, such as inner and outer ankle, toes and instep. Therefore, it is essential that the camera is positioned in a way that all these points can be seen on the image. Since moving elements are to be avoided, the optimal position of the camera is likely to be one of the front corners (on the toe-side of the foot), elevated high enough in order to see the upper side of the instep, since all relevant points can be seen from that perspective-either on one or on the other leg.
Regular cameras in patient homes-especially in bathrooms-face severe concerns regarding privacy and user acceptance. Therefore, it is essential, that no pictures may be stored, transmitted, or displayed and that terms such as "camera", "picture" or "photo" be avoided. Lenses and optical elements should be hidden to the user and the field of vision should mechanically be limited as much as possible. Additionally, due to the 3D camera, it is possible to restrict the region which can be seen by the camera to a 3D square which can be defined right upon the body weight scales with a height of no more than 50 cm. By that, it can be assured that nothing but the patients legs can be seen by the sensor.
Integration in a State-of-the-art Home Monitoring System for Heart Failure Patients
State-of-the-art home-monitoring equipment for heart failure patients already provides body weight scales with intuitive and secure data transmission to home monitoring centers [20] . Using a web-interface, authorized physicians have access to their patients' data and notifications can be sent in case of events, such as edema alarms. Our 3D imaging based edema detector has been designed in a way that it could be integrated in such a state-of-the-art home-monitoring system, simply by exchanging standard body weight scales by new devices, which is expected to keep costs for the equipment at a manageable prize.
Limitations
Our results show that geometric parameters from 3D images correlate with leg circumference and body weight during leg edema reduction. Although correlation coefficients >0.60 especially for mean instep height indicate high correlation, there are some limitations.
Intra-subject variability for d 1 and d 4 as determined for healthy subjects was half the variability we found for heart failure patients with edemas. This means that up to now results can be reproduced with limited reliability only. As can be seen from Tables 3 and 4 , averaging of three different instep height parameters improved the results-this might be due to reduction of measurement errors. Based on the data we achieved during our study, we expect that the definition of the edema parameter d 1 -d 5 could be improved, leading to lower intra-subject variabilities and higher sensitivity to edemas, e.g., by selecting other reference points, selecting other distances, or by special image processing approaches such as fitting individual foot models into each 3D image.
Our approach is limited to intra-subject variabilities of edema parameters-no absolut edema measure can be determined. Since only changes can be detected, it is suitable for edemas with varying amount (such as cardiac edemas) only, while it is insensitive to other edema related pathologies (e.g., varicosis), which lead to no or only slow edema changes. Although we suggested a method for implementing an edema alarm algorithm based on body weight and intra-subject variability of 3D imaging parameters, reliability of such an algorithm has not been validated yet.
One problem we identified is the reliability of the reference values which were used as a golden standard. As described in the introduction, our first reference value-body weight-depends on several influences, such as nutrition and lung edemas, e.g., one of our patients Additionally, during the study we found that leg circumference strongly depends on: (a) behavior of the patient right before measurement (e.g., lying in bed vs. walking) and (b) on the socks worn. Especially surgical stocking, as often used during treatment of leg edemas, has a great influence on the reference data. In a real-life scenario, several other factors are expected to influence the results (e.g., water consumption, excretory system, alcohol consumption, drugs used-especially diurectics, time of measurement, etc.). Additionally, intra-subject variability of healthy subjects was studies for male subjects only, while heart failure patients were both male and female, which might have affected the results. Up to now, it is not known, which parameter are affected by these aspects. Nevertheless, currently leg edemas are mostly detected using the body weight only. Therefore we expect, that by introducing an independent new measure based on 3D imaging, reliability of edema detection could be improved.
We expect that leg circumference measured at five positions of the foot is closely related to leg volume. Nevertheless, state-of-the-art foot volume measurement is usually done via water displacement. This method might be slightly more precise, but it has the disadvantage that measurements would become much more complicated. Even using normal scales, two of our patients could not be measured in a standardized way. Making patients step into a water container would probably have led to even more patients that need to be excluded.
Even leg volume itself may not be the optimal reference value for evaluating sensors for leg edemas. As during our study, foot clothing and physical activities influence the leg volume, while the amount of fluid within the legs might stay constant (though distributed differently in between upper and lower regions of the leg). From a pragmatic point of view, neither body weight nor leg volume should be the golden standard, but the overall physiological status of the patient. Most importantly, cardiac decompensations should be detected. Up to now it is not known, which parameter (leg volume, body weight, etc.) is most sensitive and specific in this aspect.
Conclusions/Outlook
We conclude that 3D imaging might be a useful and cost-effective extension of home monitoring for heart failure patients. Three of our leg edema parameters-those quantifying the instep height (d 1 , d 2 and d 3 )-were strongly correlated with other leg edema related parameters, i.e., body weight and leg circumference. Combining such parameters with state-of-the-art body weight measurements has the potential to significantly improve alarm management in home monitoring scenarios in terms of sensitivity and specifity optimization.
Following the present results, the next step will be to implement the concept illustrated in the present paper, and to test the approach in a real life scenario. Thereafter we hope to know, whether 3D imaging can improve sensitivity and specifity of alarm generation algorithms and-as the final aim-to detect cardiac problems earlier than what is possible with existing systems and to further improve patient management by home monitoring of heart failure patients.
